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Terms, 83,00 per Annum.

Cat Off in the Budding of Youth.
A deep and. bitter affliction has visited

the hearts and home ; of.those much-be¬
loved, members of our community, Mr.
and Mrs. LEWIS JOKES. Their young-
estchild, a lovely girl of sixteen sum¬

mers, ".departed this life, at Spartan-
burg-while there at school-on'Tuesday,
the 16th inst ThelamentedMAST ELIZA
JOKES waa beautiful and graceful in per¬
son, gifted in intellect, pious and gentle
in disposition. Her death bed waa a

scene of triomphant faith, holy hope,
sublime resignation. And thus one more
of the loved ones of earth is. gathered to
the glory of the Only Begotten whose
abode is in tho bosom of the Father. We
know full well that all Edgefield joins
ns in deepest sympathy for this bereaved
and weeping family.

Fire.
At about sundown on Wednesday of

last week,, our town was startled by an

alarm of.fire, and it was soon discovered
that the stable and barn of lira. Mary
Tillmanwas being consumed. The build¬
ing could not be saved, but fortunately
the flames did not reach the dwelling
house. Mrs. Tillman's loss is about $300.
She desires us to return hoi kindest
thanks to the many friends, while and
black, who hurried to her assistance on
this unfortunate occasion. There is but
little doubt that the fire proceeded from
thotorch of the incendiary.
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The Sibleys and Their Fertilizers.
This week J. Sibley & Sons send us a

list of the Fertilizers sold by them. The
planting community will do well to pay
particular attention to thisdist. It is for¬
tunate that planters and farmers cannow

select such Corn and Cotton Stimulants
for their fields as the experience of years
has demonstrated to be genuine and
worthyof confidence. Prominent among
such are the Fertilizers sold by the Sib-
leys, of Augusta.

Of Sweeping Popularity.
Of sweeping popularity is the new

American Sewing Machine. We speak
of it as new, because it is new in these

parts. Mr. Oscar Cheatham is the Agent
hereabouts. Read his card in another
column. He invites all the ladies to call
at his Store and inspect the American.
It performs great wonders, and is the
theme of universal admiration.

Let Vs Uphold Our Own.
We would speak a word in behalt of

the admirableagricultural journalwhich
does so much honor to our State. We
mean the Rural Carolinian, published
monthly in Charleston. The Rural Car¬
olinian is, in all respects, equal to any
agricultural journal published in this

country, with the further claim u]K>n us
that it belongs to South Carolina, is con¬

ducted by South Carolinians, and aim's

particularly to improve and develop the

agriculture of South Carolina. The Ru¬
ral Carolinian begins the new year
splendidly. Tho January number, ly
ing before us, is in itself a noble hand¬
book of Agricultural and Horticultural
art. Let us then uphold the Bural Caro¬
linian bravely. Two Dollars ayear, in ad¬
vance. Address Walker, Evans á Cogs¬
well, Charleston.

Mopes' Superphosphate.
This old and well tried fertilizer, is

still in the market, at a reasonable price.
Having been constantly used in all parts
of the country since 1852, when it was

first introduced, this is the twentieth
year of its most successful career ; and
notwithstanding the many competing
fertilizers that have since been brought
into use, Mapes' still maintains its popu¬
larity, and is the favorite of many ofour
best planters. Its great recommenda¬
tions are that no adulterating mr.:< rial is
used in ifc¿ manufacture, and its constitu¬
ents are such as to produce quick action
and permanent improvement to the soil.
The Agents for this State are Messrs.
Kinsman «fc Howell, of Charleston, gen¬
tlemen well known to our planting com¬
munity, for their energy, promptness
and strict i ntegrity in all business mat¬
ters. See their advertisement in another
column.

What a Railroad Does for an Inland
Town.

The Abbeville Medium, of the 17thsays:
Our cotton trade for the last week has

boen very brisk-buying and selling are
constantly going cn. The number of
bales of cotton shipped by the 6. & C.
Railroad from the 8th to the 15th inst.,
inclusive, were four hundred and forty
-an average of more than seventy-three
bales per dw. The staple is selling at a

good price,*and the faces of our farmers
are made brighter by it.

ßS" We learn from the Abbeville (S.
C.) Medium- that that town was visited on
the 12th inst., by Mr. Wallace, Internal
Revenue officer, and a large lot of tobac-
co taken from the merchants of the place.
The tobacco was improperly stamped,
and was taken on that account The
amount "lifted" by Mr. Wallace is esti-
mated as being from three to four hun-
dred dollars worth. j

Mr. James Gordon Bennett, Jr.

ft the New York Horald, is mentioned
as the successor of Jas. Fisk, Jr., as col-
onel of the 9th regiment.
"There was a frog who lived in a spring;
He caught such a cold that he could not

sing."
Poor, unfortunate Batrachian ! In what

asad plight he must have beeu. And
yet his misfortune was one that often bê¬
lais singers. Many a once tuneful voice
among those who belong to the "genus
homo" is utterly spoiled by "cold m the
head,"" oron the lung», or both combined.
For the above mentioned "croaker" we

are not aware that any remedy was ever

devised; but we rejoice to know that all
human singers may keep their heads
clear and their throats in tune by a time¬
ly use of Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy,
and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov¬
ery, both of which aro sold by druggist*.
A STABIL INSTITUTION.-Just at the

period when all stable-men were com¬

plaining that the horse-ointments of thc
day were unstable remedies, the Mrs-
TANu LINIMENT made its entree in Mis¬
souri, without any nourish of trumpets,
and within one year, became the favorite
embrocation for the external distempers
and injuries of horses and cattie in all
the Western and Southern States. From
that time to this, it has never had a rival
in the estimation of accomplished horse¬
men ; nor is its household reputation as

acure for rheumatism, neuralgia, sore

nipples and caked breasts, tumors, sore

throat, mumps, ear-ache, tooth ache,
bruises, burns, wounds and sprains, a

whit behind its celebrity as a hoi-se Lini¬
ment The Mothers of America know
its value, and apply it promptly to the
external injuries ot the " rising genera¬
tion," and in tact there is not a city or

township in tho United States where the
MUSTANG LINIMENT is not regarded by
both sexes and every class, as a blessing
o the community.

t -^.^?^

FROM DAK TO BEERSHEBA.-From
Charleston to Dahlonega, from the sea¬
board to the mountains, can be seen a

marked improvement in the style of
buildings in the last five years.* Vil¬
lages and farm houses all present a «moro

elegant and comfortable appearance. The
reason is well known, it is because in
that period thewholecountry has learned
to patronize that celebrated manufacturer
of Doors, Sashes and Blinds, Mr. P. P.
ToAXE, Charleston, S. C.

Home Evidence.

ALEXANDER, GA., Dec SO, 1871.
Mr. J. O. Mathewson, Augusta^Ga*
DEAR SIB: In answer to your inquiry

as to my opinion of the Soluble. Pacific
Guano, after using it fdr tíiree years I am
not afraid to vu*v> it the fourth, and tnu»t
nay it ha* always paid me a handsome
]»er ''en'.., not under 7-t> per cent for tl c

tlirec years. I think it, at the price now
olfcrtid one of the cheapest reliable Fer-
11ians ofiered lo the Planters of Georgia.
You can ship to.Thomas Station 24 aacka.

Respectfully, O. L.SHBWIULKJC;

KTe-w Goods for 1872
-AT-

The One Price House !
-o-

H. L A. BALK,
172 Broad Street, .Augusta, Ga.
GREAT BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS !
GREAT BARGAINS IN JEANS AND WOOLENS !
GREAT BARGAINS IN CASSIMERE AND FLANNELS !
GREAT BARGAINS IN LINSEY WOOLSEY, BED TICK, <fco !
GREAT BARGAINS IN LADIES' TRIMMED HATS !

H. L. A. BALK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,

172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

THE ONE PRICE HOUSE !
I am now receiving the latest styles of DRESS GOODS, which were

carefully selected by me, for this market, at prices so low as to enable me to
.defy competition ! Beginning with

PLAIDS At 15 cts.
DELAINES at 20 cts.
POPLINS at only 25 ct«.
Handsome Colored SILKS at only 75 cts.

Also.
A large and full assortment of CASSIMERE, JEANS, WOOLSEY, Ac, begin¬

ning with
JEANS at 20 cts.
JEANS, Extra Heavy, at 25 cts.
An Wool CASSIMERE ^ at GO cts.
LINSEY WOOLSEY at 15 cts.
Heavy MATTRASS TICK at 15 cts. \
Up to the best heavy TICK for holding feathers.

Together with a fall line of PRINTS, FLANNELS, SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
BOOTS, SHOES, And Ladies' Trimmed HATS.

At prices that will please the most fastidious.
am- Cut ont this card and be sure to find the ONE PRICE HOUSE, and you

will save time and money. H. Ii. A. BALK,
172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Jan 17 2m 4

Ifow is the Time to Bij !
New Orleans SUGAR,
New Orleans SYRUP,
Cuba MOLASSES,
Re-Boiled Do.
SALT, COFFEE,
CANDLES. STARCH,
SODA, SOAP,
&c, &c, &c.

Prime White CORN,
Choice Seed OATS,
" Gold Dust" FLOUR,
Medium FLOUR,
Common FLOUR.
Bbls. of MACKEREL,
i Bbls. and Kits MACKEREL,
LARD, HAMS,
Also, continually on hand and arriving, a large lot of BACON SIDES

and SHOULDERS, and DRY SALT SIDES and SHOULDERS.
All for sale at lowest prices. 4@~Particular attention paid to Merchant's

Wholesale Trade.
STAPLES & REAB,

AUGUSTA, GA,
Jan 17_ 3m

_
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Facts Are Stubborn Things !

See the amounts of Insurance that can be bought in the principal Life In¬
surance Companies in this country, and

Ä/Üarls. tlx© Contrast 2

Knickerbocker.
Globe Mutual.
St. Louis Mutual.
Carolina Life.
Northwestern Mutual.
Southern Life.
Life Association of America.
Now York Life.
Mound City.
Equitable.;.
Piedmont and Arlington.
Connecticut Mutual.
Missouri Valley.
.Etna Life..*.
Brooklyn.
Cotton States.

AT AUK OF 20
S150

WILL BUY

§ 'S,üiV) 50
8,499 871
8,541 36¡
8,503 il
3,670 511
8,615 73
8.455 46
7,54i 47

7,.'>41
46
171
Md

8¿óOS :.
«¿455 57]
x.4L"ü î'Cl
S,s75 7S¡
$455 46!

10,01« 80

AT AOS OK 80
$200

WILL urY

9:'8,0831
8,688 09
8,841 7.-:
8,841 73
8,688 0»
8,877 55
8,810 07
8,810 00
8,810 57
8.S10 57
8.810 57
S#38 92
8,slü 57
8.71)8 94
9,250 OS
8,810 57

11,396 01

AT AOK OF 40
§250

WILL nur

9 7,85O~T0
7,878 9*
7,916 40
7,916 4o
7,918 92
8,936 50
7,987 22
7,987 22
7,987 22
7,987 22
7,987 22
8,001 (is
8,012 8^
8,10S 10
8,3*9 27
7,987 22

10,266 90Bjil V E R S A IM
Or an Average of 30 PER CENT! in Favor of the UNIVERSAL.

Participation in the Profits Guaranteed in the Policy by the
UNIVERSAL.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE!
And Surrender Value, after any number of payments, is stated in the

Policy.

Please examine the feature of this Company, whereby, even though par¬
ties can make no further payments, the policy i< not lost ; but days of grace
are allowed, the Policy being all the time in full force and effect. The fol¬
lowing table shows approximately the time during which Policies are good.
(It should be remembered that this feature is written in the Policy, and is
not merely the promise of an agent.)

Term of years and daysfor which newpolicies will bc issued.

No of I Age 25.

Years. | Years. Days.
Age 35.

Years. Days.
Age 45.

Years. Days.
Age 55.

Years. Days.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

109
328
219
140
109
OOO
255
146

ooo
292
292
328
ooo
255
146
ooo

146
109
73
86

ooo
219
36
109

36
192
182
ooo
109
219
292
ooo

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities, 140 to 100
GEO. B. LAKE, Gen'l Agent.

Edgefield, S. C., Jan 10 tf^3

Standard Fertilizers!
E are prepared to furnish to the Planters of Edgefield the following

STANDARD FERTILIZERS at reduced rates:

Kettlewell's A. A. Phospho-Peruvian Guano,
Ober's Soluble Aiunioniatcri .Super Phosphate,
Ober's Georgia Cotton Compound,
Ober's Amnioniated Alltatine Pho»pha*e,
Chappell'* Ammoniated Super«Pho«piiatc,
Pure Peruvian Guano,
Pure Dissolved Bone*,
Pure Laud Plaster.

These Ma urea are GUARANTIED TO BE UP TO THE HIGHEST
STANDARD, and we confidently refer to our numerous patrons in Edgefield
as to their merits.
A full supply always on hand. Orders solicited. Apply to Z. W. CAR-

WILE, Edgefield C. H.; JOHN KENNERLY, Ridge ; A. D. BATES,
Batesville, or to

WAHREN, WALLACE & CO.,
A' GUSTA, GA.

CERTIFICATES :

We append the following Certificates from two practical Planters, to
which we could add many more, but as our Guanos are so well known in
Edg> field, we deem it unnecessary :

FRUIT HILL, EDGEFIELD, Co., S. C.
Dec. 18th, 1871.

M uss us. WARREN, WALLACE & Co.-
SIRS: I have used Ober's^Ammoniated^
Super Phosphate two years in succession
andsay, without any hesitation whatever,
that i t is the best fertilizer that I have
ever used. I have tried several other
kinds of Guauqp, that cost more per ton,
and they did not pay me an large a per
cent, on the investment as the Animoni-
ated Super Phosphate. I shall sustain
what 1 say by using it again on next
v oar's crop.

* Respectful I v. ftc,
W. SCOTT ALLEN.

HATCHER'S POND, S. C.
January 2, 1872.

MESSRS, WARBEN, WALLACE <fc.CO.-
JanM

Gentlemen: Having used Ober's "A.A."
Phospho Peruvian Guano for four yearn
successively, and with such admirable
results, it gives me pleasure to add my
testimony to that of many others as to it*
very superior value. Î used thirteen
tons last vear, and, as an evidence of m\
appreciation of this article, shall increase
the amount this season. I have tak en thc
position (and have acted upon it) that tin
only true economy in thouseof Commer¬
cial Manures is to get the most highly
concentrv.ted and best articles, anninj
coniidence in the manufacturers of tin
VA. A." leads me to bêlieve that in tho
article I have found the best, and CHI

always rely upon its being fully up t<
the shin dard HS recommended.

Verv truly, vonni,
J NO. M.* ..ELI J.

Sat 3

D. J. LANDRUM
WITH

O. F. CSEEATELUI.
I WOULD respectfully announce t
my friends', and the friends of my fami
ly, that I, am now engaged in the well
known Dey Goods Store of Mr. 0. F.
CHEATHAM, No, 1, Park Row, where
I will, at.ali thnes/ be proud to : see and
serve them.

Very Respectfully,
D. JOHN LAÑDRUM.

Jan 10 lm3

EL

MANSION HOUSE,
(Over J. W. Turley's)
AUGUSTA, GA.

-AVING purchased tho lease and
contents of the MANSION HOUSE, in
the city of Augusta, I am now prepared
to accommodate my Edgefíeld friends,
and the public generally, with BOARD
and LODGING of the best style.
The Mansion House is situated two

doors below Tutt's Drug Store, and over
J. W. Turley's Dry Goods Store.
I .shall spare no effort to make the

Mansion House a first-class Establish¬
ment of the kind, and herewith solicit a
liberal patronage. JOHN L. PERRY.
Augusta, Jan. 10 tf 3

Wtiy
YOU OUGHT TO BUY THE STONO

FERTILIZERS.
1st, No man is poor enough to afford

to plant without using some kind of Fer¬
tilizer.
2d, The Stono has no superior in qual¬

ity on or off tho market.
3d,. The Stono, although as good as tho

best, is as cheap as the cheapest.
4thj Tho Stono never has charged high

'prices. Their profits are very small, and
they must seU large quantities to afford
it at their prices.

5th, If you do not sustain Companies
manufacturing at small profits, *they
must oèase, and you will have to pay the
prices asked.

Call on Mr. Jas. A. Dozier, who will
represent me here in my absence, or Dr.
M. Rushton, at Rushton's Store, or

CarflidgeA Thomas, at Ridge Spring, or

P. S. Norris^ Bátesville, and get pam¬
phlets containing Certificates, and give
your orders before the Rail Roads are

blocked up, or the supply exhausted.
S. S. TOMPKINS, AGT.

J Ci*ii ¿k 'l
PACI
J. 0.

$48 ï>er
P

Ton Casi

.Jan. 1,1872. *tf

This GUANO.is well known in t
after thorough trial, under all conditi
uot attach to.Fertilizers of recent int

In view of reduced cost of manu
this VALUABLE FERTILIZER is
Company,' to furnish THE BEST FE
SMALL PROFITS for compensation.

We WARRANT THE STOCK J
as that heretofore sold.

For specific terms, apply to
#

John S. REESE & CO., General A

) IPA-CIF1

Ooiapoimd A
For C

REPARED UNDER THE SUPEI
Vf'

This article, as above stated, is p
A Compost made with an equal v

SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE, which is i
The Compost should be made fro

take place, and should be applied at f
General experience for two years

FERTILIZER FOR COTTON and (
This ACID PHOSPHATE is nov

WITHOUT INTEREST (no drayage.
FERTlClEEP^at.a minimum outlay ]

For specific terms apply to

Ü V ï Ï ': £ i 3
A FULL SUPPLY OF PERU

Auguusta, Dec 13

WAND
FERTILIZER!

r : . .
FOR

Uciton, Corn, Wheat, Tobacco.

PRIC E':
CASH, $50 per 2000 Lbs., at Factory.
TIME, $55 per 2000 Lbs., at Factory, paya¬

ble Nov. 1st, 1872, WITHOUT INTEREST.

Factory East end Hasel Street; Mines on. Mley River.

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME !
FOR

Composting With Cotton Seed!
PRICE:

CASH, $30 per 2000 Lbs. at Factory.
TIME, $35 per 2000 Lbs., at Factory, paya¬

ble Nov. 1st, 1872, WITHOUT INTEREST.
WM. C. DUKES & CO.,

GENERAL AGENTS,
No. 1, South Atlantic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Col. WM. BUTLER Agent at Edgefíeld, S. C.

CERTIFICATES :

EDGEFÍELD, Dec. 30th, 1871.
I have used commercial fertilizers for

several years, and this vcar, with other
kinds, used the Wando, giving it, Ithink
a lair trial. In my opinion, the Wando
gave more remunerative results than uny
other kind used by me.

L. SALTER.

EDGEFÍELD, C. H., S,.C., Jam. 1,1872.
This is to certify that ! have used thc

Wando Guano for two years with the
happiest result-quantity applied 2001bs.,
with 15 Bushels Cotton. Seed per acre-

with this manuring I increased the yield
of heed Cotton per acre about six hun¬
dred pounds or more. I may add that I
made a bale per acre on twenty acres

with above manuring.
W. A. SANDERS.

EDGEFÍELD, S. C., Dec. 30th, 1871.
This year I planted eighty-five acres

in Cotton j poor land, and used three tons
of thc W ando Guano. I made, packed
and sold forty-eight bales, weighing 4U0
pounds. Thc three tons wore applied to
45 acres, which produced 31 bales For¬
ty acres, better land, was unmanurcd,
and the result was oniy 17 bales. The
cheapness, and the intrinsic worth of the
Wando, places it upon a monicd valua¬
tion. E. ll. YOUNGBLOOD.

EDGEFÍELD, S. C., Jan. 10th, 1372.
I have usod the Wando Fertilizer for

two years, and willingly testify as to its
merits. Taking into consideration its
cost, it paid me better, as an investment,
than Peruvian Guano, and is equal, if not
superior, to any fertilizer in tho market,
of which I have any practical knowledge.ELDRIDGE POSEY.

Dec 20 3m 52

ETIWÄN FERTILIZERS.
Three, very Superior Articles aro offered by the Sulphuric Acid and Superphos¬

phate Company of Charleston, S. C., viz :

ETTWAN GUANO.
A complete manure, adapted to Cotton, Grain and Tobacco, being thc well known

art'- ie heretofore offered at the very high grade of 15 per cent, dissolved Bone

Phosphate of Lime, with tho addition, asEeretofore, of Peruvian Guano, Ammonia
and Potash. Price $55 por ton, if paid on or before the 1st of April next, and $60
per ton, payable 1st November 1872, without interest.

ETIWAN CROP FOOD
A new article of tho same high grade of Soluble Phosphate, compounded with

tho elements of Cotton Seed in such a manner, as to ensure one of the best fertili¬
zers for Cotton and Grain, at a lower price than tho Etiwan Guano. Price 840 per
ton, if paid on or before tho 1st of April next, $45 per ton, payable 1st November,
1872, without interest.

ETIWAN DISSOLVED BONE.
Averaging from 18 to 20per cent, of Dissolved Bone Phosphato, and thus enabling

the planter by composting, to obtain two tons of half that grade at a saving of ont

half cost and freight. Price $35 per ton, if paid on or before the 1st of April next,
$40 per ton, payable 1st November, 1872, without interest.
TAKE NOTICE, that'aU these fertilizers are of tho highest grade of Xolublt

Phosphate, and must help for more than one year.
WM. C. BEE & CO.,

General Agents, Charleston, §. C.
T. C. LIPSCOMB & SON, Agents at Nine! \ -Six, S. C.
Charleston, Dec. 14 2m 51

M..ARKERT & pLISBY are opening
a largo asHortment of-ROBT. BUIST'S
CENULNE CARDEN SEED

Also, in Store and to arrive TWENTY
BARRELS IRISH POTATOES,*-;the
finest, iu the market, and will be sold at
low figures.

Jun ie IfS

Blacksmith Shop!
THE Subscriber respectfully announ

ces to tho public that ho continues ti
do ALL KINDS of BLACKSMITH
WORK in Capt. F. L. Smith's Shop, am
wit! attend promptly to ali orders en
trusted to him. Jio will do good work
aiid euurfeo moderate priées.
« 'ßSTHorses Shod neatly a* short norie«

«A I will make it my especial dutj
as well.as pleasure, to please thone wh
'may'favor me with their patronage.

ED. SCREAN(Ool.)
Jan. ld lm3

FIC GUANO.
MATHEWSON,

gent for the Companys
AUGUSTA, GA.

RICE R°E DÜCED!
i ; $55 Without Interest on Time. No
Charge for Drayage.
he Cotton States, from experience in its use for six years past. It has acquired
ons of season, a character for reliable excellence unsurpassed, and which can-
roduction.
facture,

i
and the unusual facilities of the PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY,

now sold'at the above price, which is in conformity with the policy of the
¡RTILIZER AT THE LEAST COST, looking to LARGE SALES and

CN MARKET THIS SEASON precisely the same in composition and quality

.gents, Baltimore, Md.
-o-

J. O. MATHEWSON,
Agent, Augusta, Ga.

IO GUANO COMPANY'S

eid Flospkate of Lime,
imposting with Cotton Seed.
IINTENDENCE OF DR. ST. JULIEN RAVELEL, CHARLESTON, S. C.

PRICE REDUCED!
repared expressly for COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.
weight of this article and Cotton Seed, furnishes the Cotton Seed with the
aeces«ary to make it properly effective.
m four to six weeks before planting time, in order that decomposition may
rom 400 to 600 pounds per acre or more.
has shown this Compost to be A MOST ECONOMICAL and EFFECTIVE
30RN. .

7 put into market at the low price of $30 PER TON CASH; $85 ON TIME,
) at which rate every planter can supply himself with a FIRST CLASS
Der íicró

J. O. MATHEWSON,
Agent Pacific Guano Company, Augusta, Cte.

[VIAN GUANO GROUND BONE AND LAND PLASTER
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES.

3m 51

IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS.
THE MARYLAND

FERTILIZING Al MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Have prepared a Special Fertilizer adapted to the Cotton Plant,

under the name of

I
Which they claim to be of the highest grade of Fertilizer sold in ihe South
and guaranteed to equal in its results Peruvian Guano, pound for pound
and to be of more permanent benefit to the soil.

-o-

It lias been used by SEVERAL HUNDRED PLANT¬
ERS in North and South Carolina and Georgia Tor

two Season» with the following results :

It increases the crop from 100 to 200 per cent.
It resists drought in all cases. The crop is not affected by rust.
It matures the crop three to' four weeks in advance, thus insuring the

crop against early frosts, or in the event of a backward season for planting
enaoles the planter to put in his crop three or four weeks later, even as late
as the 1st June, with a certainty of success,

lt produces a better quaiity of Cotton.
Looking at the low price ol' Cotton, the intelligent planter will readily

comprehend the necessity of using nothing but the highest grade of Ferti¬
lizers, »nd of strictly avoiding those whose value baa f>een reduced by adul¬
teration, or the use ot cheap materials under pretence of meeting the low
price of Cotton,

If his crop is only doubled by the use of " COTTON FOOD" it will give
him from one to two hundred per cent, profit on hio outlay, with Cotton at
125 cent- ¿«er pound, and it will enable him to plant fewer acres with a cor¬

responding rc action
pt:r Ton, in Sack

labor ¡'ind expanse with better results.
12 to the Ton.

LAWRENCE SANGSTON, Prest.,
58 Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

J. R. PRINGLE & SON, Agents,
Charleston, S. C.

J.n 17 2m 4

DICKSON'S COMPOUND
&s mm p°o^

f|§ fis êÉP^

PREPARED BY T5ÏE DICKSON FERTILIZER COMPANY,
A VG USTÂ, GEORGIA,

Of Standard Quality & Excellence,
GUARANTEED FREE FROM AiSY ADULTERATION.

CASH PRICE, $55 PER TON,-TIME, $60 !
MATERIALS FRESH AND PURE !

NO OLD STOCK ON HAND !

We refer generally to our customers, to be found in almost every com¬

munity, and we publish no certificates.
Also, FINE GROUND PURE BONE for composting and fermentation,

an artie'e which cannot fail to give satisfaction. PRICE, $-10 PER TON.
We manufacture any formula for other parties as may be ordered, and

guarantee good work and best materials.
Apply for circulars, to . ?

JAMES T. GARDINER, President,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Capt. LEWIS JONES, Agent for Edgefield District,
«gr Fifty Cents per hundred pounds will be given for all kinds of Dry

Bones delivered at either of the Depots on the Columbia & Augusta R. R.
Jan 2 3m 2

C leite Ii july Groceries
AND

PLAT ATION SUPPLIES.

JAMES G. BAILIE & BROTHER
HAVING set their STORE in order, and having received a Large Supply
of the BEST GROCERIES, &c, that can be bought for money, now offer to
their customers and the trade, a large Stock of FRESH GOODS, viz :

Stuart's, Cut, Crushed, Granulated, A, B, C and Yellow SUGARS,
Java, Laguayra, Maracaibo and Rio COFFEES,
Green and Black TEA, of Best Quality,
Stuart's SYRUP, GOLDEN DRIPS and MOLASSES,
Sugar Cured HAMS, Breakfast BACON, New FLOUR,
Factory CHEESE, English Dairy and Dutch CHEESE,
Gilt Edge Goshen BUTTER, Prime Leaf LARD,
CANNED FRUITS, PRESERVES and JELLIES,
English CRACKERS, English Albert BISCUIT, Fresh,
American CRACKERS, of all kinds, Fresh,
MACKEREL, CANDLES and SOAPS, of all kinds,
BACON, Sides and Shoulders ; Liverpool SALT,
BAGGING, of all kinds, and TIES,
WINES and LIQUORS, of first quality. *

WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF
Market, Fancy and Traveling Eckels, Tubs, Churns, Buckets, Trays,
Straw Brooms, Feather Dusters, Counter Brushes an>' Hearth Brooms.
FRESH GOODS RECEIVED EVKRY WEEK.

And our customers can rest assured that we will do cuj best to please.
JAMES G. BAILIE & BROTHER,

200 BROAD STREET.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. ll 6m"42.'

Important to Cotton Planters !
COTTON FOOD SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT.

-A. SPECIAL FERTILIZER, prepared by the Maryland Fertilizing and Mann-
factoring Company, Baltimore, for tho cotton crop, which they claim to be of the
highest prude of Fertilizers sold in the South.

It has been used by several hundred planters in North and South Carolina and
Georgia for four seasons, with the following results:

It increases the crop from 75 to 200 per cent. ; it resists drouth in all cases.
The crop is not effected by rust ; it matures the crop from three to four weeks in

advance, thus insuring against early frost, or in the event of a backward season
enables the planter to put in his crop as late as the 1st June with a certainty of
success.

It produces a better quality of cotton ; its effect on the second year's crop with¬
out additional manure, ranges from one-third to one-half of the first year.

Its mechanical preparation surpasses that of all other Fertilizer»,* being at all
times and in all conditions of weather in perfect order for drilling.

PRICE IN AUGUSTA-800 CASU* $05 TI.UE.
It is sold on tho basis in quality of Peruvian Guano, poundfor pound. Agents

are instructed, when planters uso it side by side with the best Peruvian Guano in
equal quantities, to refund such amount as will make it equal if it fails to produce
as much cotton as the Peruvian. Numerous testimonials can be had at the offices
of the agents.
Orders will be filled by m

GRACIA!?! & BUTLER, Agents,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Jan. 17 2m 4

January 1st, 1872.

CLÍUEMCE SALE!
¥. H. Branson

WILL FROM THIS DATE OFFER HIS

ENTIRE STOCK OP GOODS,
At the LOWEST CASH PRICES,

FOR CASH ONLY.

Many DESIRABLE and SEASONABLE GOODS, too tedious to men¬
tion, will be sold AT und BELOW FIRST COST.
And EVERY ARTICLE in the Store so far below its real value as to

insure an ENTIRE CLEARANCE of the whole Stock iii the shortest
possible time.
^BARGAINS GUARANTIED.
ß@~EarIy Calls Solid'ed.

W. H. BRUI*SON.
Jan 2 lm 2

GEOKGE WEBER,
"Wholesale and [Retail Dealer in

"Dry Goods,
BEGS leave to call the attention of the citizens of Edgefield to lis
ELEGANT STOCK OF GOODS, which is almost daily replen¬
ished by ftesh supplies from the Importers :*nd Manufacturers.
Having been successful in establishing ¡in extensive trade, I am deter¬

mined to keep pace with the times, and sh.;ll offer my Goods at the lowtst
market prices.
Those who have not already given me the benefit of a trial will find it to

their interest to do so. They will find polite and atten ive Salesmen, who
have been raised in our community, and understand how to give satisfaction.

P. S. ND drummers or percentage Clerks employed. Good Salaries paid
to efficient Salesmen.

N. B. Ail retail Orders amounting «to $10. or upwards, will be for¬
warded free of freight or Express charges.

GEORGE WEBER,
BEE HIVE STOKE,

No. 176 Broad Street, opposite Augusta Hotel,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Jan 3 Iv 2
nana--

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.
Ai? COOKE'S CLOTHING STOKC.
fiREAT INDUCEMENTS are offered to those in want of

WINTER CLOTHING.
The remaining stock will be sold at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

to make room for a large and HANDSOME SPRING STOCK.
OT. BLANCHARD.

Augusta, Jan 10 lm 3

The Brooklyn
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

Paid up Cash Capital and Asserts. Two Million Dollars.
CHRISTIAN W. BUCK, President. W. M. COLE, Secretary.
W. H. WALLACE, vice-President I). PARKS FACKLER, Actuary.

Office Ko. 141, Broadway. New York.

JOHN E. BACON and W. P. BUTLE3, General Agents for thc State of
South Carolina and Augusta, Georgia.

As general Agents we take pleasure in presenting this well known f.nd responsi¬
ve Company to tho public ana in recommending it as FIRST CLASS in every way.
We might aild nindi more in this regard, but being interested as its Agents, prefer
N) speak through DISINTERESTED PARTIES. Therefore, rèad and digest tho
following notices (among many others) fruin both Northern and Southern papers as
to the virtues of this Company.
Sun-Columbus, Georgia, January 27, l:3P>9: "There is no better Company in the

land. A comparison with other corporations of a similar character will convince
all of tho superior safety in taking risks with the Brooklyn LuV»."
Insurance Timen-New York, January, IM59: "The Brooklyn bas placed itself in

tho van guard cf insurance reform, and is the first Company that has done full
justice to the insured," <fec, «tc.

The Sentinel-Raleigh, X. C. : " This great feature of cash surrender value is an
important improvement that signalizes tho era in insurance.''
Boston flMt-Massachusetts, i860: " This plan (guaranteed Burrerdir values) re¬

moves tho solo objection existing to making an application for ¡mursm«». Each
policy becomes a piece of negotiable paper, as easily- transie, red as a Registered
Bond."
Dispatch-St. Louis, Mo., January 7, 1M9: "A policy in thc Brooklyn Life i *

thus worth so much in ready money, «Sc. This is the only Life Company that has
carried this excellent feature into business." etc., «fcc.
We call especial attention to this distinctive and advantageous frature of guaran¬

teed surrender value of the Brooklyn Life, particularly characteristic; and also to
tho fact that there aro no classes in thc Brooklyn Life. All fare alike, whether from
tho North, South. East or West.
Above all, we direct the public attention to tli fact, that Polices can bo obtained

in this Company, owing to its careful management and superior advantages, at
LOWER RATES than in any other Company of EQUAL RANK AND SOLVENCY
in America.

BACON & BUTLER, General Agents.
Office, over Dr. FISHER'SDRUGSTORE. Columbia, S. C., and at ED("EFIEI D

C. H.
Agents wanted in every county and town in this State, and also in the city of

Augusta, to whom liberal commissions will be allowed.
Nov. 9 tf 46

ATLANTIC ACID PHOSPHATE
-o-

This Article, prepared by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, under tho
direction of their Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, for composting with
Cotton Seed, is now offered at the Reduced Price of $28 per ton cash, or $81 per ton
pavrole 1st Novembor, 1872, Free of Interest.
Orders filled now will be considered as Cash 1st March, 1872, or on Time as due

1st November 1872, thereby enabling Planters to haul it at a time when their Wag-
ons and Mules are idle.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
Brown's Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Charleston, Jan 3 3m 2

Atlantic X^faLOsipiLeit©.
NY,
offerod to the Flanting Community
PER TON CASH, or §52 PAYABLE 1ST NOVEMBER,'1872, FREE OF IN¬
TEREST.
This FERTILIZER has been very extensively used in this State, and has given

entire satisfaction ; some of tho most practical planters admitting it to be equal to
Peruvian Guano, pound for pound.
All sales made now will be considered as cash on tho 1st-of March, 1«72, and to

those buying on time the salo will bo considered as due on 1st Novomber, 1872.
By this arrangement planters will be enabled, without ox tra cost, to haul their

Manure at a time when their wagons and mules aro idle.
Pamphlets containing tho certificates of those who have used tho ATLANTIC

PHOSPHATE will bo furnished on application to the Agents.
FLLZEii, RCIMERS & ( o., General Agents?

, Brown's Wharf, Charleston, 8. C.
Charleston, Jan 3 3m 2

Wow Pay Up!
THE year 1871 is gone-I have given

ample indulgence-and now want
my mouey. All indebted will please
come promptly forward and settle.

. \ P
J.H. CHEATKAM. a j _ ^VALLACi, J. DELI

Jan.3, 2t . 2 4| Oct23tf

frútice.
ALL persons indebted to WM. HILL,

dee'd., will please call norm the Un¬
dersigned, at Np. 265 Broad Street?'Au¬
gusta, Ga, and setUe their accounts.

WALLACE J. DELPH, AU'or


